
SAN FRANCISCO: The mega-extrava-
ganza of the tech world in Las Vegas is
showcasing an array of new devices that
get smarts from computer chips, sensors
and artificial intelligence, but go further
by opening doors to augmented or vir-
tual realities. The Consumer Electronics
Show, which begins with a series of
media events today will offer trade pro-
fessionals a look at new robotics, con-
nected cars and a dizzying assortment of
gizmos from connected sneakers to
drones. This year’s show will see results
of a boost in computing power from arti-
ficial intelligence, which can help power
things like autonomous cars, and deliver
new experiences such as augmented or
virtual reality. 

“Virtual reality is changing the game
for a variety of industries including health
care, agriculture, manufacturing and
business,” said Gary Shapiro, president of
the Consumer Technology Association
that organizes the annual show, in a
Reddit chat. “Doctors are using VR to
enhance traditional therapies, architects
use VR to design stronger buildings and
travel agencies are using it to simplify

vacation planning.” CES will celebrate its
50th anniversary at the gathering, and
organizers promised it would have the
largest showcase of VR technology ever. 

One CES panel discussion will exam-
ine how virtual reality is transforming tel-
evision, movies and even news with
immersive forms of video. A host of virtu-
al reality experiences will entice atten-
dees at the trade-only show. Cars will fea-
ture virtual reality displays to provide a
better sense of the environment around
them, while similar technologies will be
showcased for smart glasses, medicine
and beauty makeovers.

Enhancing reality   
Robin Raskin, who heads the Living

in Digital Times center of the show, said
augmented reality is catching on with
try-and-see beauty apps, in-store virtu-
al mirrors and toys. Augmented reality,
she said, “lets us look at the real world
and add valuable, entertaining and
immersive information to it.” Analyst
Jack Gold at J. Gold Associates said that
despite the potential benefits of virtual
and augmented reality in business or

industry, “gaming is where it is going to
take off first,” because that’s where peo-
ple are spending money. “The issue is
not whether it has the potential to
transform things, but whether you can
put it into a space where consumers
can afford it and give enough addition-
al information so people are able to use
it,” Gold said. 

CES is among the world’s biggest
trade shows, and last year drew 177,000
attendees over exhibit space of 2.47
million square feet (230,000 square
meters). This year, 150 countries will be
represented. It will include big industry
names such as Sony, LG and Samsung in
electronics, with the perennial battle to
have the sleekest most gorgeous televi-
sion screen. Meanwhile, in attendance
will be more than 600 startups from 33
countries, including first-time partici-
pants-the Czech Republic,  the
Netherlands, New Zealand and Ukraine.
Auto-industry titans including Ford and
BMW are increasingly using CES to
show off technology packed into vehi-
cles for efficiency, safety, entertainment
and navigation.

Race for autonomy    
The show will feature demonstrations

of autonomous or semi-autonomous
vehicles, including one from Japan’s
Honda said to be equipped with an artifi-
cial intelligence “emotion engine” that
aims to better understand its occupants.
Electric car startup Faraday Future, one of
several manufacturers taking on Tesla, is
expected to unveil its first production car
a year after showing a prototype.
Renault-Nissan chief Carlos Ghosn has
promised to discuss “a major technologi-
cal breakthrough in the realization of a
zero-emission, zero-fatality world for
everyone,” according to a statement from
CES organizers.

Humanoid robots 
The show is also expected to feature

advances in robotics, with more human-
like robots and the public debut of
“Professor Einstein” from Hanson
Robotics. Getting a boost from artificial
intelligence, some new robots at the
show will keep an eye on the kids, play
chess or help with homework. Gold said
he expects to see a large number of

drones looking for a slice of a surging
market. “This is really the year of the
drone, and everybody is trying to get into
this market,” he said. But he added that
the strongest potential for drones may be
with businesses, with uses including aeri-
al photography. On the smartphone front,
South Korea’s LG will show a range of new
“mid-range” handsets and China’s Huawei
has a smartphone event scheduled. 

TCL, the Chinese firm which owns the
Alcatel brand, will unveil new BlackBerry
handsets following its deal for the troubled
Canadian brand. The show floor will see a
host of new and improved connected home
technologies that manage everything from
light bulbs to refrigerators. “We’re pretty
close on things like the smart home, where
we’re going to get up one day and every-
body is going to speak to their refrigerators,”
said NPD analyst Stephen Baker. Carolina
Milanesi of the consultancy Creative
Strategies said 2016 “has seen material
progress” in some new technologies that will
result in products hitting the marketplace,
even though not all will be hits. “In some cas-
es, it’s because the consumers weren’t really
asking for it,” she said. —AFP
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WASHINGTON: As Barack Obama began prepar-
ing to leave office, the first smartphone-toting
US president ordered his team to upgrade the
White House’s aging technology for his succes-
sor. New computers were purchased and faster
internet was installed. Not included in the mod-
ernization plans? A courier service. But that
delivery method of a bygone era may be in for a
comeback under Donald Trump. Despite his
voracious use of Twitter, the president-elect
appears to be leaning toward old tech to ensure
the security of sensitive messages.

“It’s very important, if you have something
really important, write it out and have it deliv-
ered by courier, the old-fashioned way because
I’ll tell you what, no computer is safe,” Trump told
reporters Saturday in response to questions
about Russia’s alleged hacking of Democrats
during the presidential election. Trump, who
doesn’t email or surf the internet, said days earli-
er that computers “have complicated lives very
greatly.” Trump’s skepticism of some technology
marks a sharp contrast from the president he’ll
replace on Jan 20. 

Obama, who was a youthful 47 years old
when he took office, carries a specially outfitted
Blackberry, emails with a small number of
friends and aides, and has received some of his
daily security briefings on an iPad. He celebrated
technological innovations at an annual science
fair, created the job of chief technology officer in
the White House and viewed technology as key
to making the sprawling federal government
more efficient and responsive to the public. 

A much less frequent Twitter user than
Trump, Obama let loose Sunday with a volley of
tweets highlighting some of his accomplish-
ments as president: boosting clean energy,
bringing troops home, delivering “the longest
streak of job growth in our history,” passing a law
to make health care affordable, reducing
dependence on foreign oil and working “to reaf-
firm that all are created equal.” But technology
has also been a burden for Obama. Online sign-
ups for his health care law were crippled by mas-
sive technical issues, resulting in one of the most
embarrassing episodes of his presidency. 

Tweet storms
National Security Agency contractor Edward

Snowden stole classified information that he
leaked to journalists, revealing the Obama
administration’s bulk collection of millions of
Americans’ phone records, as well as US spying
on some friendly foreign leaders. Trump, 70,
rarely uses a computer and sifts through stacks
of newspapers, magazines and printed articles
to read the news. He panned candidates’ reliance

on data and technology in presidential cam-
paigns, preferring to make decisions in part based
on the reaction from audiences at his rallies. 

While Trump’s tweet storms are already leg-
endary, he utters some of his messages out loud
and leaves the actual typing to aides. Incoming
White House press secretary Sean Spicer said he
expects Trump to continue using Twitter and
other social media sites as president, casting it as
an effective way to communicate with
Americans. “Absolutely, you’re going to see
Twitter,” Spicer said Sunday on ABC’s “This Week.”
“I think it freaks the mainstream media out - that
he has this following of 45-plus million people
that follow him on social media” and he “can
have a direct conversation” with them.

Trump has shown some interest in technolo-
gy since winning the White House. Billionaire
tech investor Peter Thiel has been working with
Trump’s transition team and could serve as an
adviser to the administration. Trump met with
several Silicon Valley executives last month,
telling them his administration was “here to
help you folks do well.” As Trump heads into the
White House, some of the biggest questions
surrounding his relationship with technology
will involve security. 

US intelligence agencies say Russia hacked
the Democratic National Committee and a top

aide to Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton dur-
ing the election, exposing the vulnerabilities of
systems in Washington. Revelations that Clinton
used a personal email and private internet serv-
er during her four years as Obama’s secretary of
state highlighted the lax practices that exist in
government. As a candidate, Trump called for an
immediate review of US cyber defenses and vul-
nerabilities, though he has not detailed specific
steps he plans to take to bolster cyber security
and has not publicly accepted the intelligence
community’s conclusion that Russia was behind
the election year hacking. 

Nor has Trump outlined any changes in the
way he expects the White House to use technol-
ogy for day-to-day work. Bruce Schneier, a tech-
nology security expert, said Trump was right to
question the safeguards that exist for protecting
his own communications as president. “If the
Russian spies want to get at his data, no comput-
er is probably safe,” said Schneier, a fellow at
Harvard University ’s Kennedy School of
Government. “Everything is vulnerable.” Of
course, the courier system Trump suggests is
hardly foolproof, either. After the US killed 9/11
mastermind Osama bin Laden, administration
officials said they had gleaned crucial informa-
tion on his whereabouts by tracking the al-Qaida
leader’s courier.—AP

BURLINGTON, Vermont: Several states
around the country on Saturday asked
cyber security experts to re-examine state
and utility networks after a Vermont utility’s
laptop was found to contain malware US
officials say is linked to Russian hackers. The
Burlington Electric Department, one of
Vermont’s two largest electric utilities, con-
firmed Friday it had found on one of its lap-
tops the malware code used in Grizzly
Steppe, the name the US government has
given to malicious cyber activity by Russian
civilian and military intelligence services.

A Burlington Electric Department
spokesman said federal officials have told
company officials the threat was not
unique to them. The Department of
Homeland Security said it had no informa-
tion indicating the power grid was pene-
trated in the cyber invasion. A spokesman
wouldn’t say whether any other utilities,
organizations or entities had reported simi-
lar malware on their systems but said any
such information would be confidential.
Officials in New York, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts and Connecticut said
they’re more closely monitoring state and
utility networks for anything suspicious.

“We have not detected any activity
matching the reported malware at this
time,” Connecticut governor ’s off ice
spokesman Chris Coll ibee said.  New
Jersey’s homeland security director said
the state had no reports of malicious
activity associated with Grizzly Steppe at
major uti l ity systems. In New York ,
Democratic Gov. Andrew Cuomo directed
all state agencies to re-examine their com-
puter systems for security breaches.
Nothing had been found. An attack on a
US power grid has long been a nightmare
scenario for top US officials. 

Alarmed and outraged
The National Security Agency and US

Cyber Command chief Adm. Michael
Rogers have previously warned it’s not a
matter of if but when attackers target US
power systems. On Dec 23, 2015, a highly
sophisticated cyber attack on the power
grid in Ukraine hit three regional electronic
power distribution companies, blacking
out more than 225,000 customers.
Democratic Vermont Gov Peter Shumlin
said his administration has been in touch
with the federal government and the state’s
utilities. He said people should be “alarmed

and outraged” that Russia “has been
attempting to hack our electric grid, which
we rely upon to support our quality-of-life,
economy, health and safety.”

Burlington Electric noted it wasn’t con-
nected to the grid system and didn’t
explain how the malware got onto the
computer. The company said US govern-
ment authorities alerted American utilities
about the malware code Thursday in a
report released when Democratic President
Barack Obama announced the US response
to election hacking. Obama ordered sanc-
tions on Russian intelligence agencies,
closed two Russian compounds and
expelled 35 diplomats the US said were
spies. A Russian state television channel on
Saturday sought to discredit reports linking
the malware to the Kremlin.

If Russia is found to be connected to
widespread hacking of US utilities, it will
make it more difficult for Republican
President-elect Donald Trump to soften
anti-Russian sentiment on Capitol Hill,
where hearings on hacking are sched-
uled nex t  week .  Rep.  Peter  Welch,  a
Democrat from Vermont, said the inci-
dent proves Obama’s response was war-
ranted. “This attack shows how rampant
Russian hacking is. It’s systemic, relent-
less, predatory,” Welch said in a state-
ment. “They will hack everywhere, even
Vermont, in pursuit of opportunities to
disrupt our country.” The Washington
Post first reported on the Vermont utili-
ty’s malware discovery. The Rossiya state
television channel said the Post provided
no confirmation Russia was involved. 

I t  sa id  the  Post report spoke only
about the identification of malicious soft-
ware code that Washington previously
concluded had been used by the Russian
intelligence services in the cyber attack
on US political institutions. In a report
released Thursday, Homeland Security
and the FBI provided technical details
about the tools and infrastructure they
say Russian civilian and military intelli-
gence services have used to compromise
and exploit networks “associated with the
US election as well as a range of US gov-
ernment, political and private sector enti-
ties.” “This activity by the Russian civilian
and military intelligence services is part of
an ongoing campaign of cyber-enabled
operations directed at the US government
and its citizens,” the report said.—AP

SAN FRANCISCO: While merrily chirping,
dancing and posing for selfies, a robot named
Pepper looks like another expensive toy at a
San Francisco mall. But don’t dismiss it as
mere child’s play. Pepper embodies the ambi-
tions of SoftBank Robotics, an Asian joint ven-
ture formed by a trio of major technology
companies that’s aiming to put its personable
robots in businesses and homes across the US
over the next few years. If the technology
advances as Softbank Robotics hopes, Pepper
could become a playmate, companion and
concierge. It could eventually respond to
voice commands to retrieve vital information,
make reservations and control home appli-
ances that are connected to the internet.

That’s the theory, anyway. For now,
Pepper is more amusing than practical,
Forrester Research analyst JP Gownder
says. For instance, Pepper has been direct-
ing shoppers to stores in the mall through
text messages because it stil l  isn’t
advanced enough to say them out loud.
And Pepper still has trouble understanding
what people are asking, requiring shoppers
to type in their requests for mall directions
on a tablet mounted on the robot’s chest.
SoftBank is trying to improve Pepper’s
capabilities by focusing first on the busi-
ness market - retailers, hotels, auto dealer-
ships and even hospitals. SoftBank hopes
to use those environments to learn more
about what consumers like and don’t like
about Pepper and, from that, teach it more
tasks, said Steve Carlin, the venture’s vice
president for marketing and business
development in North America.

Greetings in the mall
The recently launched test runs in

Westfield Corp.’s malls in San Francisco
and Santa Clara, California, mark the first
time that Pepper has made an extended
appearance in the U.S. The robots began
appearing just before Thanksgiving and
will stick around through mid-February.
Carlin says about 300 to 500 people per
day engaged with Pepper during its first
month in the San Francisco mall. During
a recent visit, kids flocked around the 4-
foot-tall humanoid as it spoke in a cheru-
bic voice that could belong to either a
boy or girl.

Westfield views Pepper as a way to
make shopping in the mall more entertain-
ing and enjoyable at a time when people
are increasingly buying merchandise
online. Three Peppers are sprinkled in heav-
ily trafficked areas around Westfield’s San
Francisco mall and the two more are in the
Santa Clara center. If all goes well, Westfield
also plans to bring Pepper to its New York
mall at the World Trade Center and Garden
State mall in Paramus, New Jersey. “We put
her in our (human resources) system and
have given her a name tag,” says Shawn
Pauli, senior vice president for Westfield.

Market ambitions
Pepper got its start two years ago in

Japan before expanding into Europe. In
those two markets, more than 10,000
Peppers are already operating in grocery
stores, coffee shops, banks, cruise lines, rail-
way stations and homes. Most of the robots
are in businesses. SoftBank hasn’t disclosed
how many have been sold to consumers.
Carlin acknowledges the US will  be a
tougher market to crack than Japan, where
he says consumers tend to embrace new
technology more quickly. —AP
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WASHINGTON: In this file photo, President Barack Obama meets with President-elect Donald
Trump in the Oval Office of the White House in Washington.—AP

Is humanoid robot Pepper practical? 

SAN FRANCISCO: This photo shows Pepper the robot at
Westfield Mall in San Francisco. —AP


